Social Infrastructure in the West Bank and Gaza

PROJECT AIM (OVERALL OBJECTIVE)
The project will improve the access to social services by constructing social infrastructure.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
This project will establish two community centers and three homework/small community centers for affected school going children, women’s groups and youth in isolated and alienated communities along the adjacent areas.

- 1 community center in Rafah
- 1 homework/small community center in Gaza
- 1 community center and 2 homework center/small community centers in the West Bank

OBJECTIVES
Reconstruct vital infrastructure and services through the execution of physical components.

IMPACT STATEMENT
Capacity of municipalities and village councils to provide social services will be improved.

PROGRESS UP TO DATE
- 2 community centers (one in Rafah and one in Jenin - Bir Al Basha)
- 3 homework/small community centers (one in Gaza and two in the West Bank (Khalbatha Al Misbah, Halhul)
- Training of youth volunteers
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THEMATIC AREA
Poverty Reduction

SECTOR / SUB SECTOR
Social Development

PROJECT DETAILS
Project Number 00051653
Award Number 00043095
Duration 2006 – 2008
Donor Trust Fund for Human Security
Partner “Sharek” Youth Forum and local municipalities

BUDGET
Total Budget US$940,539
Disbursement up to date US$415,189

Geographic Location
West Bank and Gaza

OUTPUTS
- Social infrastructure is developed and social services will be provided

CONSTRAINTS (if any)
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